Andrea Marie Jackson
September 8, 1978 - July 16, 2020

Andrea “Andi” Marie Jackson was born in Portland, Oregon, on September 8, 1978. She
resided in Oregon City, and Milwaukie, Oregon.
Andi attended the University of Oregon for one year; and completed her aesthetics and
nail license, after having her beloved son, Kobi.
She had an affinity for reading books. "There's nothing like the smell of a old book", she
would say. Andi expressed herself with art; and enjoyed sharing her beautiful drawings
with her loved ones.
Andi was a loving woman, who genuinely cared about all living things—children, animals,
and plants—she extended great compassion and love for all beings alike. Andi was one
with nature; and effortlessly exuded a natural-beauty.
With a magnificent laugh, and infectious personality, Andi would always be there to lighten
the mood; especially for loved ones when they most needed it. She had a gift for seeing
people’s true colors; and bringing out the best in others. She will be deeply missed.
Andi is survived by her 18 year old son, Kobi Clark; two sets of parents: Philip Jackson
and Leslie Hughes; and David and Susan Jordan; grandmother, Marie Skinner; sisters,
Kristina Kucharski (Jackson), and Ashley Green (Jackson); nieces, Aubrey, Kadence, and
Addison; and nephew, Gavin.
https://www.gofundme.com/f/kobi-clark-college-fund?utm_medium=copy_link&utm_source
=customer&utm_campaign=p_na+share-sheet&pc_code=ot_co_dashboard_a&rcid=125cf
bee12604f7d94d2cc18bc8ce239
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This Weekend we celebrated you, Andrea! We did our best to let your full beauty
shine within all of us and let out the expression of your life within art and music.
Our "custom" recreation of grandma's dresses for family photos is just the start,
next we're on to slip N slides!
As I spread your ashes today in the same place we celebrated you, I hope you
will be reminded of 3 things.
You are loved by many.
You will never be forgotten.
You are irreplaceable.
Thank you for being my voice, and person through the beginning and middle of
my journey.
Our connection supersedes this earth, you are my soul sister and forever best
friend. Until we can meet again, I promise to keep you laughing and our people
safe and loved.
Happy Birthday Andi Marie!

Kristina Kucharski - September 08, 2020 at 08:13 AM

Our sweet & goofy cousin, Sisters from afar! Love you forever!

Celeste McCorvey - September 04, 2020 at 03:43 PM

44 files added to the album Memories Album

Hillside Chapel - July 27, 2020 at 04:49 PM

Great pictures! She was a beautiful soul
Staci Williams - July 27, 2020 at 09:09 PM

